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. The new.year started off calmly for the Robin Hoods with the first few 
days spent on "ash ,:nd trash" missions. . Then on 7 January 1967 things began 
to happen. Captain Diesing and HO Howe were shot down coming out of an LZ 
north of La! Khe. No ono was injured, but the aircraft had t~ be de$troyed. 
LT Wilton and 1'10 Putek also received four hits in their ship. 

. January g brought on the big push - Opera.tion Cedar Falls. 0430 found 
the l7.3rd AssaUlt Helicopter CompanY enroute to Dan Tung where they joined. 
five (5) other c~mpanies to lift the 1st Division, 25th Division, 196th Di
vision and 173rd Airborne Brigade into the Irom Tria.ngle· .in what to this 
time was the largest single opera.tion in Vietnam. The next few days were 
spent resupplying and lifting the 1st Division units into the Iron'l'riangle. 

Friday the 13th was certainly an unlucky day for the 3rd Brigade of the 
Big Red One for on the afternoon of this 'day our own artillery hit a w.it 
cleari:r:-g an LZ just west of Ben Cat,killing eight (8) and wounding 34. 
The Rohin Hoods were called upon to medivac those people out of the area. 

14 Janua.ry will always be remembered as the most tragic day in the his-
. tory of the Robin Hoods. t,oday the luck of the unit was broken. After .flying 
resupply all morning, the l73rd was called on a tactical emertency in the 
Song Be Area.. ~fuile enroute, the ship flown by LT LeGrow and WO 1"erris, with 
SP4 Washington and PFC Epps as crew, suffered a tail rotor failure. The ship 
spun out of the sky End crashedo It immediately burst into fla.'Iles with the 
crew trapped inside. BP4 Washington managed to get out, but was on fire. 
The wi!1g!'l8.n of the downed aircraft' was on the spot and quickly medivaced SP4 
'ltJashington. There was nothing to be done for the other three members of the 
crew 8,S thej~ burned in the"ship. Two days later, SP4 'V7ashington died' of burns 
received in the crClsh. 'l'he men of Sherwood Forest were sad this night, but 
the Robin Hoods will continue even through such a disaster. 

The remainder of January went slowly for the l73rd even though it W2.S 

filled with many hours of resupply and a few Gf1. 1 s for Cedar Fa1l$ and some 
work with the 9th Division in the Bea·r Cat Arr)a. The mElmory of our lost 
friends still hung in the a.ir and also most of the tloriginaltl hobin Hoods 
were preparing to go home. 

The nieht of 27 January livened up the month with ape.rty for the "01d 
timersll that lasted until the wee hours of the morning. 

2S Jan",ary bro'u.ght about the close of Operation Cedar Falls with out
standing results a·nd hie'..hly regarded words of pra;ise from Generals lJe Puy, 
Hollingswl)rth ~nd &eaman for the Robin Hoods. 

Ceder Fa.lls, it WClS learned, had yielded some .3,294 tonso! captured 
VC rice;.3,550 pounds of pe~nuts; 7,622 VC uniforms; 421 small arms and 18 
crew served Weapons. Also .377 Viet Cong were killed, 535 suspects detained 
a.nd 411 raUiers. And who carried the' brunt of the load? The Robin. Hoods 
of course. 

29,30 and 31 January were spent cleaning up the extractions of Gperation 
Ceder Falls. January bad been a long and trying month for the hobin lioods, so 
what better way to end it than a rousing pe.rty in the Blue Boar Inn. .~ fittl.ng 
farewell and salute to Robin Hood 6, LTC Pim, who was leaving us for an as
sienUlent to 12th troup 5-3. ~veryone was .sorry to see 11611 leave as he wr.s 
c.n outst~nding leader as well as a friend to his men. 
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February 1 was a full dey for the Robin Hoodso vie st~rled the day with 
two CA's, lifting the 173rd Airborne in LZ's north of Ben Hoa.. Jl.t 1800 hours 
there was a long overdue awards ceremony "lith. Col Starker and Col Ca.nbell 
present. liext C2.i11e the change of command. as LTC Pi.ll turned the compc.ny over 
to Major Richel.rd B. Schaefer, the past &--recutive Officer of the Vultures. A 
new Robin Hood 6 was crowned. 

For the next two days the unit flew ash and trash missions in the Corps. 
However, 4 February brought the easy living' to a screaming hcJ.t. 0630 hours 
found the Robin Hoods enroute to Duc I-~oa to lift the 25th nRVli Rangers just 
west of Due Hoa, along with the Tomahawks. First lift c;.fter preparation by 
the Cross Bows, some fire was received on departure from the LZ. The 10 
Tomahe.wks received fire on fine.l and departure from the LZ. and had three 
ships shot down in the LZ. The. Hobin Hoods received fire on the approa.ch 
into the second LZ, while on the ground, and on departure. The lead ship, 
flown by CPT Blake ~.nd Hajor Petree t.ook the brunt of the fire €,etting 21 
hits c.nd 3 crew members wounded. CPT Blake was shot in the foot. i18,jor 
Petree had a rou.nd split his helmet and nick his ea.r. 5P4 Kinoshita, the 
crew chief, had both forearms shs.ttered by enelitY fire. Somehow, i .... iajor Petree 
me.naged to fly the bullet riddled hip to Hotel 3 and medical aid. CPT B1e.ke 
was sent to Japan to recouperate and is e::::pected to return to the comp?-DY. 
SP4 Kinoshitc;l. was evacuated .to Honolulu, his home, where the doctors say he . 
will suffer partial loss of use in one arm but the other should heal all right. 
This was a great loss to the Robin Hoods as npineapple ll as Kinoshita was call
ed, was one of the most professional and well-liked crewchiefs in the unit. 
~1ajor' Petree's eel" was patched and he returned to the coalpany that SOine eve
ning. flO Goodroe, while' flying gunship cover was also nicked in the [..rm, 
though only slightl:r.· Ch8.rlie took his toll of Robin Hoods this day, ptmch
ing holes in S out of 19 ships. However, none were shot down in the LZ c:~nd 
only one h~,d to be left ad Due Hoa. This one, flown by LT i·alton and CPT 
Culver, hc:.d holes in the transmission. Yes, CharUe hit us this day but the 
m:'C1.th of the Robin Hoods she.ll fdl upon him. 

The next few days continuins through "Tet" 'Were light lor the 173rd and 
they took 2.dvante.ge of a little time off to rest and relax a little. This 
also gave me.intenC'.nce a chance to ca.tch up on the aircraft. After "Tetll the 
unit went back to work full scale, flying everything from ash a.nd trash to 
CA' 5 with the Aussies out of Vung Tau. 

However, on the 17th of Februe.ry thl.l1gs begi:.'l.n to happen again. ~Vhile 
working for the 2/28th Infa.ntry, 1/16th Inf~.ntry a.nd 1/2 Infp.ntry on a CA, 
LT Cornett suffered a tail rotor failure in the re1'uelip!:,area at Phouc Vinh. 
The aircraft rolled over and crashed. Luckily, no one wa.shurt. 

Then on February 20, after e. quite day of standby, Robin Hood Was called 
out on Cl. Tac ::mereency in the Bu Dop area. AtJ. outpost was being overran and 
the 173rd WC'.s cC'll:~d upon to lift A...'ttVN Rangers into the area frod! Song Be. 
On the first lift into theLZ, sniperfire was received on departure. On the 
second lift, the number four ship, flown by WO Jewell and WO Hart~an, was 
shot down by intense fire and crashed into the LZ. All the crew Lot out with 
the exception of SP4 '''egman, the gurUler, who was pinned benec:.th the c:..ircre.ft •. 
Despite the enemy sniper 1'ire, LT ~'li1ton and SP4 Visel showed the cOlA.I'age of 
the Robin Hoods as they riEged a sling to hook to we 5pringers and WO Foster's 
ship to lift the downed aircra.ft off the trapped gunner. The enemy fire became 
so intense that tha radios and guns were r~noved from the downed shi~ ~nd it 
W'd.S destroyed by'Air Force .Fighters. LT Vlilton, viOls c.pringer and Foster and 
SP4 Visel were recommended for the Silver Star for this show of courage and 
heroism in a very adverse situation • 
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22 February will long be remembered as the largest assault ever put t.
gether against the Viet Congo Seven Assault Heiicopter Compa.lli.es and five 
Infantr,y Brigades teamed up to begin Operation Junction City. Of course the 
Robin Hoods were right in the meddle of the Operation. Someone had. to keep 
law and order. 

The remainder of February and the first few days of March were spent in 
sup~rt of the Big Red One flying resuppl¥ and routine troop movements in 
conjunction with Operation Junction City. 

3 March found the Robin Hoods on a CA in the Tan An area with the 199th 
Infantr,y Brigade. There was some sniper fire received in 'the PZ but none f"f 
the s~ps reported any hits. 

4 March started another series of incidents for the Robin HMds. "Whilb 
enroute to Ninh Than for a CA,the ship flown by WO Golden and CFT Kell6r suf
fered an onginp failure just north of Lai Khe. The Robin Hood professionalism 
showed throu~hagain as WO Golden put the aircraft down in a small hole i~/the 
woods. Thero were no injuries to the crew and only minor damage to the Ship. 

". ./ 
,,/ 

Then on 7 March, while resupp~ing out of An toe, we Howe had a l~w-side 
governor failure and the ajr craft crashed and rolled over. No ("Ine was hurt 
but the ship was severely damaged. 

The next few days were faii'l¥ quite with III Corps ash and trash missions 
and reutine CAls hauling everyone from the 9th Division t. the 25th ARVN Ran
gers. 

16 l.f.arch was a very long day fo.,z. the 173rd. At 0200 hours the horn blew 
and by 0215, 10 Robin Hoods, a light fire team and a C&C ship wer(;) enrflute 
to Tan Tru on a tactical emergency. We picked up uoita of the 9th Division at 
Tan Tru and proceeded to the landing zone. As the fJ.rst flight of 5 lifted 
out, Charlie started drop'ing mortar rounds into the area. A round exploded 
directly beneath the No. 3 ship in the second flight flown by ~VO Springer and 
~~O Broadhurst causing it to crash into the landing zone. Again the Robin H,.,oq. 
luck: held and none of the crew was injured nther than arewllinorscratches 
and bruiges but the skids "were severely spread and the aircraft had to be 
extracted by chinook. There were no other incidents ani due to the alertness 
and pr.fossionalism ·of the Robin Hoods, their first night OA was acompleto 
success. Also, all pilots am crew were recommended by the ground commander 
for an award 

It seems as though the Robin Hoods handled this first night CA so well 
that they were given another, the 24th of March. The unit was up at 0100 
hours for a 0200 crank and lift south of Saigon. The lift went orf as plan
ned and without incident, so the Robin Hoods were off from 0330 until another 
CA at 06.30. The Ton Son Nhut Officer::? Club was a sad looking place for about 
3 hours with all the Robin Hoods asleep on the floor between chairs. 

For the remainder of March, the Robin Hoods flew III Corps ash and trash 
am carried out routine missions throughout the III Corps area in their usual 
explicit manner. The highlight of the last week of the month or 14.arch be:!.ng 
pay call in Sherwood Forest. 
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April began with 11 slicks and four gunships, RON in Tan :Hinh support
ing the 196th Infan+ry Brigade with a fe'h minor lifts and the rest rasupnly. 
On the 11th, the 1S7th Aslt Hel Co (Blackhawks) became operational and the 
Robin floods returned to Sherwood Forest. 

A few days later, while on a lift in Duc Hoa area, "10 Murphy had an 
engine f~ilure and as expected of us, the aircraft was'setd~n as if noth
ing' w~.s wrong. It waft later determined that two 30 calibE3r r,unds had 
nunct.ured the engine oil line. . \ 

\ 

On the 30th of April we were supporting the 199th Infantry ~igade . 
and /'lJrliftE3d tro(tps for missions to include search and destroy andse-' 
curing .t>, d.wned 8.ircraft. Two V's of five marked the sky, with o~ Cross 
T'OWS on b.th sides, as we flew home with 17 confirmed k:i.lls fer our., gun 
ships and three for our slicks door gunners. \ 

LTC Starker w~.s' waiting for us and his speech once again set the ~le 
strt>ieht as t. who rioes the reAl flying. LTC Starker returned on the 5th 
of l1ay for a decoration ceremony. , 

\ 

At 2030 hours, 30 April we were ready to say goodbye to -9nothermont\ 
when a mortar attack damaged the runway and three of our aircraft. One of . 
tbem was turned into our D 5 unit due to extensive damage. There were 4 
WIA IS with one of' them being med-evaced to the states. Five Cross Bows 
were in the air within five minutes of illipact of the first round. As we 
sat in the bUnkers, their mini-guns poured their deadly note in search of 
"Charlie.1! 

Hay saw the dawn of Operatien Manhattan" west of the- operation area 
of Cedar Falls and it was a search and destroy in nature, as a large cache 
of small arms (about 300), mortar rounds, and various booby trap devices 
were found by Dracula (1/2). This cache was found with the aid' of a POlll 
cantured in Cedar Falls. 

Operation Da.ll~lS was launched on the 11th as enemy positions were 
reported near Phouc Vinh. The Robin Hoods led the pack into the LZ 
covered with ~rain shower, but the Crossbow vectoring once aga.in put the 
Robin' Hoods on toP. 

On the 24th we relocated three fire support bases within the opera
tio~l area 14ith no incident. 

In the midst of Operation Dallas, 10 14"ay, we celebrated Unit Day and 
the s ..... irit of crewe speakinp. highly about thej,r aircraft and brav.ging on 
their m-m 'Or,rMcular slci.lls, filled the air. Robin HOod son~s shook the 
grourrl as our mn displayed their devotion to their unit ami ts cOlll!:'l8,ncler. 

Courage, heroism B.nd tral?;edy brought the eve of the 25th. 1 .. [0 Bunton 
and we Jones with SP4 Kirkpatrick and CPL Shappsll in 00-1 079 led 0137 
flown by CPT Keller and ylO Bradshaw wi th PFC Liles and SPk Jordan on a 
mission t.o secureR. downed aircraft. Upon inserting the security troops" 
the ~: slicks recejved heavy f:ire from the ene~. Tac Air, artillery and 
gul'lsilirs sjlenced the ene~ position temporaril;v:. Lnter as the two Robin 
Hoods took off from the downed ~ircraft site with the security force, 079'8 

. vertical stabilizer and tail rotor were shot off btT an enemy recoiless .vea.
pen. T'TO Bunton· chopped the pm-rer successfully stopping the spinning of the 
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.~ :::.-::- orr the ground with all passengers and crew rece~Vl.ng 
. :.l:i:iur.tee-.. -jithout an aircraft to ~ick them up and with the enemy 
. ~~ at hc:.nd they began their walk to the ri"l.rer where a patrol boat picked 
tl'r~ up and brought them to safety. In th~ mean time, 087 barely flyable 
due to a direct hit on their main rotor blades, landed in a safe area only 
to findPFC Liles shot in the head and unconscious. He died on the way to 
the hospit<l.l aboard -3. med-evac helico,..ter. 

On the 20th at 1800 hours we stood at attention in memory of our brave 
but dep8.rted Robinhoods and as the alert horn blew its demanding call and 
the Crosebow cre~ scrambled out to the aircr-3.ft, we were reminded that the 
.iob we are here to di os far from over. 

June began with another shock of miE;fortune. lLT Cornett and WO 
Ne'l-nnan with PFC ':.Tprd and PFC Exum flew out of Long Dinh low level to avoid 
the ~.rti11ery. Crossing the river, wires were sighted and the aircraft 
climbed to avoid them only to put it in the path of a higher stra.nd. In 
anattelIl)')t to cont.rol the tClnr-r1ed up Rircraft, it hit the ground killing 1;10 
Newman, PFC "!?..xum and four of the six passengers .. 

Once 8.l7.ain \..re stood and saluted our unfortunate comrades only to fill 
us with the desire to continue with the ,job B.t ha.nd ps best we knew how in 
doing our part in this struggle. 

'fe pBrticip:>ted in Cperation Bluefield from the 5th to the 8th and in 
Operation rotter Creek on the 10th. 

The 11 th saw' the Robinhoods in the sta.rt of Operation Billings work
ing with the Vultures and Tom,'lh8:1-Tks setting up fire support ba.ses and 
infantry hold outs as they searchj:or a. large unit of VC. Contact was 
niaq,e and the Robin Hoods were there to resupply and the Crossbows were 
thereto cover recon platoons as they marched into the jungle in pu.rsuit. 

On the 21st, the Robin Hoods made a nillht CA as ref"uired by Brigade. 
Battalion Fath Finders, }{oonglow, (Flare Ship) and six Crossbows for an 
actual prep of the L2 worked out ,"'ell as planned and coordinated by ~':a:jor 
Anglin the operations officer. All ga.ined from this exercise and we proved 
it a couple' of days later in lifting a security force into a downed air
craft site in the Guan 10i area under darkness, low clouds , and reduced 

. visibility": 

On the 25th and 26th the Robin Hoods led the pack as we extracted 
the troP"'s to brinp: Operation Billings to a. close. 

The closing of the ~onth was marked by the grinding stop of a tail 
rotor fail1.lre. CPT Adams was at the controls and exhibited sk:i11 and rro
fession8~ism by bringing the mcraft to the ground ,fit-hout harm to the 
crp.w or six passengers.. ;'lj,thin two minutes tpere were five Robin Hoods 
and three 'Crossbows at the scene to render assistance and protection. 

Thus f).notber month is gone doing our share of flying in the raj ny sea
son, night nssau1ts B.nd general su"'port of our ground cO''1!"'landers :i n a ll'k"tnner 
which is eXDected to be the best in t.he n::1e1y on Us" Battalion. 
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,Tu.l-r ODp.pod f.or the -lobi"'); oons b'," e.--ctracti nil t!lfJ 1 st .:r" into Luscombe 

AM from tbe field.. Accompanied by the TomAhawks, we placed Doboland Dam- . 

age along hip,hway 13 south of Quan 10i on the second. This was followed by 

two days of 1st Infantry Division "ash and trash." 

On one typically uneventful day the routine was sharply brokep for CFT 

,''l,nderson and "10 !fcF.lroy. They responded immediately to a "may day" sent by 

a dwned helicopter in the vicinity of Cu Chi,. ~'Iith close fire support by 

gunsl'iit's, two at.tempts were made to extract the waiting crew while enemy 

bUllets si,:,zled tr.rQUgh the air. Fin~ly, by skillfully zeroing the air

sreed 8ud carefully descending into the extremely tight area, the elephfl.nt 

grass ga~re way to t;he rotor wash and the doltmed crew scra'JTlbled on board. 

IlTll!ledi::-tely CPT' Anderson proceeded to a safe area where he ended his herioc 

deed once 8.!lcP.ri corfirming the professionalism and devotion to duty shp-.red 

by all the 'R.obinhOfJds. 

From the si.xth to the eighth .f July the Robinhoods led the Vultures and 

Toma.ha"n{s in ~ra.ctinp; the remaining elements from alonp; .highway 13 to 1m 

Khe and Di An. 011 the ninth the !lobinhoods met the' challenge of Eagle 

Flights as "['3 lifted mised AR.YH a.nd US troops from the 25th InfantI"'J Division 

in the vicir.itv of Due Hoa. As the long day ended the Crossbows were credited 

wi th one ccnfirme6 and one estima.ted enentV' kill. 

Durin~ the 1I11)'!'ning of the 12th, 'Eagle flights were performed for the 9th 

Infantry Division. In the 'afternoon the Robinhoods resuprlied off IST's 

moored in Song ~fua Be river thus adding to the variety of missions that we 

have accomplishec ... 

The 3 /22 l~er)h was .~xtrac.ted into Tay NintJ. west on the .15th followed by 

insertions of Dallntless from Lai I\he on the 16th and Defiant from Phnuc Vinh 

on the 17th. 

TrTith the afSista.nce of the Tomahawks we airlifted Defi~mtand Doe-face 

to the vicinity of Tan Uyen on the 19th and 20th. On the 21st while th,e 

Robinhoods "Tere orerating out of ouan Loi, "Chinabpy" was hit hard by ChClrlie. 

-'Te were ce.lled UDon to med-evac 'UA's from a sma.ll clearing surrounded by 

1?O foot tall '':''!'ees. Under the control of Robinhood Six, we landed ships 

one bv . one piqki~up the wOll.ooed and speeding tl:em into Quan loi thus add

ing to our lohR list of faces that smile when a Robinhood is on the scene. 

At 0400, on the 23rd of Jul,v, we airlifted elements of the 199th LIB 

to seal a sUf~ected VC villap;e. On the morning of the 27th the horn blew at 

0037 for thEJ Crossbows. CPT Hoad led his fireteam throw.h the intense dark

ness in f.ea1th of t.he enerrrr as mortarS a.nd rockets T'ounded tbecompound of 

Phoic Vinh, At 0103 two slicks were scrambled and five personnel were lift

ed to the fOrd l~ed li;vac. 

(m tt~ 31st, the Robinhoods were workin.a. in the Dong Tam area.. A..1tVN 

troop8 in the vic1.nit'T were hit hard by the Viet Cong and we l~ed...;Evaced 25 

trool'S to Dong Ta.TJ1. 

lea:ling July behind with 2609.5 hours lop.:ged, "Fe bep.:an the month of 

Aup:ust b·.~ lifting III Corps ARVJ·!'s out of Bau Tre and Song Be followed by 

a.n ATF extraction into LUSCombe. Earl,v in August eight mortar . rounds hit 

Lai Khe. The siren blew its warning and the Robinhoods ran to the bunkers 

fer cover; At that hurried moment a round landed on the runwa.Y killing 

J. 
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• SF4 BaYer and woundinR' Sr4 Berron slightly. '\iter' the attack, as the 
dre-Rdful news spreBd through the area, the Robinhoods fell silent. . . '.' .' . ,. 

at 0100 on the 7th, the horn called the Crossbows to the "Bridgesightll 
to aid the Special Forces camp in beating back a ground attack. }l,fter the 
enemy retreated leaving maIW casuaiUes, the Crossbows, led by m'l2 Lindsay, 
received credit for silencing two of the 50 caliber. emplacements emd for 
numerous casualties. . 

On the tenth, we joined the Thunderbirds in lifting the 25th Infantry 
Division and again the Crossbows came out on top by bringing down another 
of the enemy • 

. . On thl3 . 14th the ceiling was extremely 1m-I as the Robinhoods set out to 
accomplish their missions. l·iO Jewel and ~"/O Roberts wereflJring 1m" level 

. enroute to Ph~ Loi when automatic wea,..,pns fire hit the aircraft wounding both 
T·.rO,Tewel and SP4 Livingston. 1,'10 Roberts sped them to the 9.3rd 1J:vacuation 
Hospital in time for both to get medical attention. SP4 Livineston recovered 
ruicklv, but -·ro Jewell was shipped. to the States. liTe were grea.tful "Then we 
received nevrs that soon he would rerrain full use of his leg. 

On the 15th T,ro Jord.9.n e.nd '!flO Colruitt had an eng5ne fa.ilure on tp..keoff 
but the Rircraft wps skillfully landed despite be.d terrain with little darrage 
end no ~n.]uries. '\ITe .pa.rticippted in operation l·'Titch Hunt in the vicinity of 
Trai Be on the 16th and Operation Shelby on the 17th. Vperation Shelby in
cluded A 50 aircraft lift of the 199th LIB in an attempt to put a ring around 
ChArlje in the vicinity of Binh Chaun. 

Throuph the last of the month the Robinh.oods lifted Dauntless , Devour, 
Dobol, Darkness, and Dop.:face to set up fire support ba.ses. Also they com
pleted p'enerp..l a.dmirri.strative lifts stpging out of Lai Khe, Fhouc Vin.'I1 and 
nuan Loi. August closed to break a record of flyint.! time for the Robinhoods· • 
.3204 hours had been flown during this busy month. 

The robinhoods opened the mont.h of September on the .3rd by st;:mding BRF 
in F'huLoi with the' only mission bej ng one Hed-evac tc? 9.3rd hospital. On the 
4th the Crol;'sbows were scrambled by 1 st Brip;:ade. They were credj ted with one 
confirmed and one possible kill. Also the 1/28th and 2/16th ''fere lifted to 
higP.wa~r 1.3 and were U>.ter resupplied. In the 12th w.e au~nted the 269th 
Combat Aviation Bn. The Crossbows fle'" escort. The da.ys results, 5 VC KI.!'\ 
confirTYled, 1 VC rIA T'ossible, a.nd 1 VC ':.JIA. On the nth the Robinhoods led 
the 11th Combat .A.viation En a.nd 269th Combat Avia.tion Bn in sealing three 
villa.ges with sta.1l.ing out of I..ai Khe and Di An. 

t'JO Putek and irJ01·fcJi.;lroy lost an engine on take off and landed the ;rir
craft with no damage or in.iuries in an area just large enough to fit one 
00-10. Once a.gain one of our pilots demonstrated the skill that the Robin
hoods are known for. 

On the 17tr-, the 11th and 26~th Combat Aviation Bnls joined forces 1,lnder 
the cormnand of lIBlack BaronI! to work 1>lith the 25th Infantry D:ivision. Tb.e 
rest of the month "lent s1"1ooth'y ''forking with .3rd Ilrl/!/'lde on the 20th, 21st 
and ?~nd. III Corps nOI'mal, II FFV and 1st Division ilash and trash!! finished 
the month, broken only by another ex'-ibi tion of skill when CPT fmler::on and 
liTO Perez lost an engine on clomb out during the seali~ of .~ villape on t.he 
2.3rEl. Once a.p.:ain, no dAr.'lage" no injliri es • 



· . During September, -2554 hours were logged. During this period, LTC 
Rchaefer, Robinhood Six, departen to become Red Dog Five. We felt sad 
eeeing him go, remenberinp. all the times his confident voice crone from 
Cf<C reassurinp, us. But the feeling was not allsR.dness because we knew 
that Major siilk, our new c01$lending officer, was not going to do any less· 
in keeping the Robinboods on top. . 



. . • The month of October opened when 10 Tomahawks and 5 Bulldogs joined 
the RGbinboods.under the direction of Red Doe 6 to insert elements of the 
First Division to begin Opera.tion Shenandoah.· Later th<.;.t day the Robin
hoods split up to perform Eagle Flights fol' the 1/16 out of Phoue Vinh as 
well as First Division general support.· .mra.ctions and Eagle "Flights 
were the conmitments for 10 Robinhoods and 5 Bulldogs on the second, around 
HWy" 13. On the fourth 10 Robinhooda, 10 Thunderbirds and 5 Bulldo€,s in
serted Dobol from Phouc Vinh to Chon Thanh <l,nd other LZ I S in AO Shenandoah. 
A day of III Corps normal and one of II FFV followed this. On the ninth 
theJ:tobinpoods were scrambled by the 18th ARVN Di vision while on Ready 
Reaction Force at Lai Khe, in order to lift them into ah active area South 
BE.st of Xuan Loc. During this exercise WO Roberts ~nd WO Pearson lost an 
engine only tQ set the aircraft down with a superb display of ainaanship. 
On the tenth, Eagle Flights for the 199 LIB were staged out of Tan Tru 
while on the eleventh, 10 Robinhoodsand 10 Vultures inserted elements 
of the Australian Task Force out of Luscombe. On the 17th, while flying 
II.FFV the Crossbows demonstrated their superior marksmanship by killing 
2 VC and destrOying. 2 structures and 3 bunkers. Shortly after on the 19th, 
they added 4 VC KBA, 2 structures and ·6 bunkers to their credit. The' rest 
of the month consisted of First DiVision Ash & Trash, III Corps Normal, 
II FFV and support of Op<:lration Shenandoah, requiring 3022 flying hours 
for the Robinhoods to meet their conmutment. 

November 1st, the RobinhoOds augmented by 10 Blackhawks lifted a 
Battalion of the 25th Division in support of the Battle of Loc Ninho 
Concurrently the Robinhoodsworked in finishing up Operation Shenandoah 
and moving troops to Qual Loi, An Loc and Loc Ninh as well as performing 
resupply a,nd nUlIlerous Medical' Evactuations. On the 6th, while Warrant 
Officers Jones and Art-man were inserting a sma.ll party to detonate an 
armed 500 pound bomb, "two VC were spotted and SP4 Brown's lethal machine 
guns cut the enemy down. while the Crossbows sank two sampans and destroyed 
one bunker. 

On the' 16th, 10 Robinhoods, 10 Tomahawks, 10 Kingsmen and 10 Grey
hounds inserted elemements of' the 9th Division out of Dong Tam into three 
Us, followed by flying 1st Division Ash & Trash. From the 17th through 
the 20th, 1st Division elements were positioned to complete the securing 
of Hwy 13. liovember 21st,ll FFV kept the Robinhoods and Crossbows busy 
working AOMoon, River ending up with 15 VC confirmed killed and 4 "unkers 
destroyed and 1 daillaged. The remainder of the month, RltF and 1st Division 
Ash e .. Trash kept the Robinhoods busy. A totetl of' 2S22 flying hours were 
logGed for the month. The routine was broken on the 22nd when 'Robinhood 
6, Major Sink, departed Sherwood Forest to becom.e Red Dog 3.. Only the 
Robinhoods could know how deserving he was of his ne~ job, and th<:l pride 
'We! f<:llt 1men l"lajor 8t. Louis returned to the hobinhoods, not to Carry his 
old callsign of 26 but rather as Commanding Officer of the" l73rd .I1.ssault 
Helicopter Company that is accepted' as the best in Army Aviation. 

9th Division ARVll were lifted on the 1st of Deceillber on Hwy 1, .ii;ast 
of l~ui Be }Jlountain, followed by :&:agle Flights out of Bear cat on the 3rd 
with 1 VC KBA from a slick gunner and 5 VC KBA by the CrossboWS who sus
tained a 50 Caliber hit but with no injuries. 
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On the ath of December, the Robinhoods took part in opening Operation 
Yellowstone as 6 Assault Helicopter Compa,nies lifted troops from Da1f Tieng, 
Soui Dat, and Tay Ninh into Katum and to the west. In the afternoon of the 
same day, 9th Division :;;agle Flights were staged out of Rach Ilien by the 
Robinhoods. The CrossboW'S were scrambled on the night of the 10th to Quan 
Loi, where they were credited with 15 estimated VC KBA. Later that day, they 
were credited with sinking three sampans 'and destroying one bunker for i1oon' 
River. From the 12th to the 21st, missions ranging from. support ~ng 52nd ¥ 
ARVN Regiment by Gia RaylvIountain and the Royal Tai llrmy southwest of Bear 
Cat to the 199th LIB. 9th Division Eagle Flights were also flown. On the 
22nd, while flying 1st Division Ash and Trash, vlO De Maranville and WO 
Benston were engulfed by a cloud of dust on takeoff from. a field location 
whenconsirtlna wire caught the c.ircraft" inverting it and killing SP4 
Fuller, the crew chief.. SP4 Pittman and the two devoted Pilots required 
evacuation to the states. Painfully realizing once more the everpresent 
dangers other than the enemy here in Vietnam, we continued our work with 
Robinhood professionalism and devotion to duty. A I'lay-Day was heard over 
gl..l8,rd by WO Brown and "ffO Stanley on the 28th and response was instantaneous 
as the Robinhoodaircraft sped to the site, securing the aircraft and crew 
with the Infantry passenge:rsaboard. Proving once more the' flexibility 
used to assist each other and thwart the enemy at all times. 

The year of 1967 ca~e to an end logging 29,286 flying hours as ·the 
Robinhoods celebrated the Holidays and wa.ited anxiously to lead the way 
and set the standards in the 11th Combe.t Aviation Battalion and all 
Aviation Compe.nys in Vietnam for the c9ming year. 
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